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NEWS BRIEFS
For many, it does not seem
that long ago when a freak blizzard
hit Huntsville and we all got a nice,
extended vacation. Still, finals are
approaching quickly and we are
almost done for the year. Summer
break is just around the comer, but
we have to stay focused for a little
longer. Here is some advice for
staying sane and healthy, during
that crucial week of tests.
See FINALS on Pg. 2

ARTS & LEISURE
BRIEFS
Many of our on-campus clubs
offer a break from the books, with
social events that allow students
the chance to relax, make friends,
and celebrate common interests.
Many other student organizations,
however, exist for one important
purpose: to help prepare you for
your career.

See HIGHLIGHT on Pg. 3

One of the newest organiza
tions at UAH. the "StarCraft II
Club, is different from the others.
First of all, it is one of the few
clubs dedicated to gaming, which
is a great release from schoolwork.
Second, it is one of the most high
tech organizations on campus. Of
ficers of the club answered a few
questions about the game and the
club.

See STARCRAFT on Pg. 4

SPORTS BRIEFS
It took several months of
searching, but UAH feels it has
made an excellent decision with
the hiring of Dr. EJ. Brophy as the
school's new athletic director. Bro
phy is expected to begin serving
May 9 pending an approval by the
Board of Trustees at the Univer
sity of Alabama. There is virtually
no doubt he will be approved, and
Brophy is very excited to begin his
new job.

See DIRECTOR on Pg. 5
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Students Outperform S&P 500 in 2010, Present Investment Strategies
with Hopes of Another Bright Year
HONOKA EGUCHI

job."

Layout Editor

Each student also recommend
ed one company from each sector
that they believe to be promising
in the future. Several of the com
panies highlighted include JPMorgan Chase & Co., 3M, Apple and
Ross.

Every year the Capital Man
agement Group manages a portfo
lio by researching, analyzing and
buying stocks of companies. In
2010, the CMG outperformed the
S&P 500 with a 15.20 percent re
The CMG was created when
turn versus the 15.06 percent return the Tennessee Valley Authority In
on the S&P 500. Since its forma
vestment Challenge Program first
tion, the group has outperformed
begain in 1998. Over the past few
the market numerous times and has
years, the ICP has grown from 19
represented the university well in
competing universities to 25, with
the Tennessee Valley Authority In
the TVA providing over $10 mil
vestment Challenge Program.
lion to the program.
The group recently presented
The CMG originally started
its investment strategy, economic out as a club open to any student,
outlook and sector analysis to the
but changed to a one-hour intern
CMG Oversight Board. Advisory ship the next year. In the spring
Board and industry professionals. of 2004, the CMG converted to
Students backed their analysis with
a three-hour course with an in
the research they have done in the
vestment class as a pre-requisite.
past semester with the guidance of
which allowed for more thorough
faculty advisor. Dr. John Burnett.
research done by the students. All
"The group did a fantastic students are selected to join the by
job. and I'm very proud of them," faculty, and most of these students
Burnett said. "The students have
major in finance due to the require
been studying all semester long, ments.
and they are on top of what's hap
Current members of the CMG
pening with their sector and com are Barrett Eubanks, Elliott Jones,
panies. And they've done a good
Huiying Sun, Victor Phillips,

Currenl members ofthe Capital Management Group with faculty advisor Dr. John Burnett.

Davyd Fowler, Devin Evers, Josh
Briscoe. Charles Harwood, Ted
Ryan and Deepen Patel.
The students are required to
research their assigned sector and
analyze companies within the sec
tor. They participate in discussions
and help each other decide what
companies to invest in.
The CMG also manages the
Charger Fund, which was created
with prize money that the TVA
awarded the group for its high per
formance in the ICP. This fund is an
all-international fund and expands
the students' experience by giving

them the opportunity to invest in
international companies.
At the end of the semester they
present their work to the oversight
board, advisory board and industry
professionals.
Although the CMG requires a
large amount of time commitment
and rigorous work, the students
enjoy the hands-on experience of
managing the portfolio.
"Doing real-world
analysis
and working with everyone made it
feel like we were in a professional
See CMG on Pg. 7

Dr. David Allen Publishes Book on the Economics of Crime The End of the Space
HONOKA EGUCHI

Layout Editor

little to say about victims," Allen
explained. "1 hope it reveals
to
readers that we have as much to
learn from the analysis of victims
and their decisions as we do from
the analysis of offenders."

Dr. David Allen, associate
professor of economics, recently
published his first
book called
Criminals and Victims to be out in
He intends to continue his reMay 2011.
, search on the economics of crime
In his book. Allen analyzes the and the phenomenon of crime vic
decisions made by the criminals timization and its consequences in
and victims of crime. Separated
the near future. He also occasion
into two parts, the first part focuses
ally collaborates with faculty in
mainly on criminals' actions when
the College of Business
committing the crime. Part two Administration.
examines the victims' reactions to
Allen
developed
ward the crime, which include self- his interest in econom
protection and victim reporting.
ics as an undergradu
"The main purpose was to ate student. "When I
present an analysis of decisions discovered
econom
made by criminal offenders and
ics, I learned that we
crime victims using analytical
can study all manner
tools from microeconomic theory." of social behavior and
Allen said.
phenomena rigorously,

lower level economics courses at
UAH since 1994 and has published
numerous scholarly papers on
crime economics and labor mar
kets.
His book is published by Stan
ford University Press and is avail
able for pre-order at the Stanford
University Press website and Ama
zon.com. For more information on
Allen's book, visit http://www.sup.
org/book.cgi?id=16911.

V
J

CRIMINALS
4wo'VICTIMS

Allen, who teaches several
microeconomics classes in the
College of Business Administra
tion. hopes that readers will realize
how using a microeconomic ap
proach can be useful when study
ing crime. He also hopes readers
understand that studying the analy
sis of victims is also an important
part when researching the econom
ics of crime.
"Most scholarly books on
crime have taken a more macrooriented approach and have had

JONATHAN KEENUM

Staff Writer
The end of a great era in space
exploration history is quickly ap
proaching, as June 28.2011, marks
the very last space shuttle flight.
Discovery recently completed
its last flight in March on a mission
to the International Space Station,
and Endeavour's final launch is
scheduled for April 29 with a ten
tative return date of May U.Atlan
tis is the last planned space shuttle
mission, scheduled to launch June
28 and return July 10.
Atlantis' final
mission is to
deliver more supplies to the ISS
along with spare parts and help the
space station continue operations
through 2020. Once the shuttle is
retired, astronauts will have to rely
on Russia's Soytiz spacecraft for
transportation.

within the confines
of logical, sometimes
mathematical, models
based on a set of key
assumptions and prin
ciples."
He earned his B.A.
and M.A in econom
ics from Eastern Illi
nois University and his
Ph.D. also in econom
ics, from the University
of Arkansas. He has
taught both upper and

Shuttle Era: Shuttles
Fly Final Missions

The space shuttle era has been
the most exciting time in space
exploration, starting with Colum
bia and the first launch into space
on April 12. 1981. Columbia was
the first space-worthy shuttle and
Photo couretsy of Dr David Allen

See ERA on Pg. 2
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SGA 5-Star Program Enforces More Club Involvement Staying Sane and Healthy During Finals
SALOME SALIASHVILI
Staff Writer
You have to buy 10 ducks,
have fundraisers, grow the club
size, attend meetings-and the list
goes on.
SGA has recently announced a
5-Star Program that awards points
to about 80 on-campus organiza
tions to increase their campus in
volvement. but the program has
the president of the organizations
juggling another set of ambiguous
requirements.
"[The goal of the program is]
encouraging clubs to step out of
their normal range and really sup
port UAHuntsville," Sarah Beth
Thornton, the creator of the pro
gram, said. The 5-Star Program
will also affect the SGA fund dis
tribution to each organization.
The program has five
cat
egories that each have their own
separate event requirements. Each
event has designated points that
add up to a total, or obtainment
of that specific star. Though right
now, the stars are labeled "First
Star" and so on, it is not a tiered
From ERA on Pg. 1
completed 27 missions before the
disaster on February 1,2003, when
the shuttle disintegrated during re
entry.
Space Shuttle Challenger was
NASA's second shuttle and com
pleted nine missions. Some impor
tant moments from the Challenger
include the first spacewalk during a
space shuttle mission and carrying
the first American woman (Sally
Ride) and first African-American
(Guion Bluford) in to space. Sadly,
the shuttle would barely begin its
tenth mission as it broke apart just

system, so the labels do not rank
the stars themselves.
"Each star is separate; we will
probably start adding titles, like a
SGA Participation star or such,"
Thornton said, which would give
a better category effect, rather than
just five stars that sounds very
much like rankings, as in the hotel
and restaurant star rankings.
The SGAhas also implemented
a President's Roundtable in which
each organization's president has
to attend (the club gets attendance
points toward a star as well). Dur
ing the last meeting, the students
started to point out some problems.
To receive one of the stars, it is re
quired that you give money to the
SGA by buying a duck for a Higher
Education Fundraiser. Though the
fundraiser is for a good cause, it
is very out of the scope with each
individual club's goal and fund ca
pabilities. Though the participation
in SGA's recreational activities
are awarded, there is no mention
of clubs' receiving any points for
their own recreational activities, if
it isn't philanthropic in nature.
The Student's Organizational
' 73 seconds after launch. This trag
edy marked a two-and-a-half year
grounding on all space shuttles and
set the space industry back several
years.
Discoveiy was the third oper
ational NASA Orbiter Shuttle and
is most famous for carrying the
Hubble Space Telescope into orbit.
Discovery was also the first shuttle
to launch after the Challenger di
saster, as its launch on September
29, 1988, marked the "Return to
Flight" mission for NASA. The
shuttle has flown
39 successful
missions in over 27 years of service
and was officially retired March 9,
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Committee is taking in account all
the suggestions though. "After hav
ing one of our President's Roundta
ble. we decided that we were going
to re-look at some points to make it
a better fit," Thornton said.
The clubs with the most points
are named the Club of the Month
and the Club of the Year, but cur
rently, no stars have been awarded
as the points clubs have gathered
are very dispersed throughout the
categories.
Right now, participation in
the program is not a necessity but
is encouraged. Yet it seems to be
becoming a punishment if a club
doesn't have any stars for whatever
reason. As Thornton reiterates, this
semester is a trial-run period, since
it's the first of its kind, brought
back from a National SGA Confer
ence from Texas A&M University.
"That's something that we're
working on. getting everything of
ficial," she said. Next fall, every
club starts with a blank slate.
Clubs have to e-mail Caro
line Butler or Thornton to let them
know of each event.

2011, as it made its final touch
down at Kennedy Space Center.
Atlantis is one of two remain
ing operational Space Shuttle orbitcrs for NASA and was the fourth
shuttle built for NASA. Atlantis is
most famous for delivering critical
components for the construction
of the ISS, including the Destiny
Module, the primary operating fa
cility for United States research
pay loads. It also has the short
est turnaround time of any of the
previous shuttles, once launching
again just 50 days after completing
a mission. As mentioned, Atlantis
is scheduled to be the last shuttle
launch.
Endeavour is the fifth and final
NASA space shuttle and was con
structed as a replacement for Chal
lenger. Endeavour was originally
planned to be decommissioned in
2010, but has been scheduled for
one last mission to take place in the
next few days. Its final mission will
deliver the Alpha Magnetic Spec
trometer (designated AMS-02) to
the ISS. The AMS-02 searches for
.various types of unusual matter by
measuring cosmic rays and will
help researchers study the develop
ment of the universe and the con
tinuing search for evidence of dark
matter and antimatter.
It is easy to see how much has
been accomplished in the short,
time of the space shuttle era, but
now NASA must shift its focus to
the future for new ways of space
exploration. Current plans are for
NASA to use the previously men
tioned Russian spacecraft before, it
is hoped, using commercial space
craft to reach the ISS. Lockheed
Martin is currently designing Ori
on, a spacecraft that has an antici
pated launch date of 2016. There
are even long-term plans to head to
Mars in 2031.

CASEY KALBER
Staff Writer
For many, it does not seem
that long ago when a freak blizzard
hit Huntsville and we all got a nice,
extended vacation. Still, finals are
approaching quickly and we are
almost done for the year. Summer
break is just around the comer, but
we have to stay focused for a little
longer. Here is some advice for
staying sane and healthy, during
that crucial week of tests.
First of all, do not skip any
meals. Taking 20 to 30 minutes to
eat dinner at night will not put you
back on your studying time. Stud
ies have continuously proved that
your mind will stay fresh if your
body is fed right. Go to Kroger or
Wal-mart and buy a few healthy
snacks, like granola bars or some
naturally sweet fruit. For an extra
brain boost,eat plenty of foods with
vitamins E and B (leafy vegetables,
poultry, fish and whole wheat cere
als, just to name a few).
Now. help to get your mind
focused by choosing a study place
where you can optimize your time.
Whether it is just your dorm room,
the library, a comfy chair in the
UC, or with your boyfriend/girl
friend. find somewhere you are
able to focus. Go all out with flash
cards if you need to for a tough
exam. When you are studying for
something vast and full of differ
ent information, like a foreign lan

guage or history, look at each as
pect with the same consideration.
Do not study something more than
another thing, or else on the big
day you might completely blank
out because you did not spend
enough time on a topic. Bring an
energy drink if you think you will
be up for a long night, but try not to
overdo it. It is also never too late
to visit the Student Success Center.
Remember, though, that getting a
good night's rest is also one of the
best things you can do before a big
test.
Next, after you have gotten
your hardest final over with, reward
yourself by hitting the gym before
you hit the books again. Sweating
it out or going to a yoga class is
another great way to destress your
body. Not only does exercise have a
calming effect on most people, but
it is something that you do not need
a whole lot of brain power to do:
it is all in your body and muscles.
Even if you just take a 10- minute
jog on the treadmill, it will feel
amazing to let go for a little while.
Also, go with a friend so you can
socialize, too.
Finally, no matter how hard
it gets, try to relax. Just remember
that the key to success during finals
not only depends on your brain, but
your whole body as well. The hu
man body is like a car: you have to
put fuel in, or else the lack of it will
affect the whole system.

Michael Kennedy: A UAH Success Story

Photo courtesy of Michael Kennedy

ASHLEY TROMBA
Staff Writer
To have a degree from any
college is something to be pleased
about, but to have a degree from a
college that has turned out success
ful people is something to be proud
of. rhis is the case for one former
UAH student, Michael Kennedy,
who was recently
named South
Central Construction Magazine's
14 under 40. The award's purpose
was to recognize the top innovators
in the field of construction and de
sign in the south central region of
the United States.
After earning his bachelor's
degree in electrical engineering
from UAH. Michael Kennedy be
gan his career, as a. lead hardware

engineer for CACI in Virginia un
der a Missile Defense contract. In
1998, Kennedy moved to Arkansas
to work as the business develop
ment leader for the ESI Group in
which he was responsible for the
design, consultation and selling of
structured cabling systems.
A year later, Kennedy began
to work for Advanced Cabling
Systems. Michael Kennedy is now
the company president, and since
1999 has increased the company's
size, from six to 74 employees. He
has also increased the company's
revenue from S350.000 to more
than SIO million in 2010. With his
help. Advanced Cabling Systems is
considered to be the south central
See STORY on Pg-
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Charger Chic: Lia Lombardo

Club Highlight - Association of Nursing Students
SHELLY CARLYON
Staff Writer
Many of our on-campus clubs
offer a break from the books, with
social events that allow students
the chance to relax, make friends,
and celebrate common interests.
Many other student organizations,
however, exist for one important
purpose: to help prepare you for
your career.
The Association of Nurs
ing Students is a strictly profes
sional organization focused on
the needs of Nursing majors. It is
open to Nursing students of any
year - freshman and sophomores
who have declared the major can
join the ANS even before they be
gin the nursing curriculum of their
last two years. It's free to join the
UAHuntsville chapter, but there is
a fee to register with the national,
parent branch of ANS.
Zach Lewter, the club's presi
dent, feels that the membership fee
is well worth it. Through the club's
participation in national-level pro
grams and competitions, he's been
able to line up numerous job offers,
from right here in Huntsville to
Nashville and Atlanta - and even
the exotic cities of Hawaii. Zach
will graduate with his Nursing
degree this May, but he's already
working at Huntsville Hospital
- and he's got the ANS to thank
for it. "[The club) got me my first
job."

Although registration
with
the ANS's national counterpart al
lows students to participate in the
club's primary goals, non-regis
tered students can still benefit from
membership at the local level. "We
address local issues also." Lewter
points out. "Our big goal is the na
tional stuff, but we do address stuff
within the college." For example,
nursing students who may be hav
ing issues with a professor or the
curriculum can avoid a potentially
difficult discussion with the dean
and go to the ANS directly - and
rest assured that the club will me
diate and address the issue in a pro
fessional manner. This provides a
kind of safety net for nursing stu
dents - advocacy for students, by
students.
The club's primary event of
the year is the development of a
healthcare-based resolution which
will be presented to a crowd of up
to 5.000 people from all over the
country. Last year, this Congressstyle event was held at Disneyworld: this year, the ANS is headed
to Salt Lake City. These resolutions
can deal with a variety of issues in
the healthcare and healthcare ad
ministration fields. Last year, our
own chapter of ANS proposed a
new education system for children
with ADHD. This year, they have
drafted a resolution dealing with
vaccinations, as well as a proposed
education program for parents that
would address the pros and cons of

The Exponent Contracts New Software
JEFFREY GENNICK
Recently. The Exponent has
collaborated with two students in
the electrical and computer engi
neering department for creating
a new software package that will
manage many of their operations.
Jeffrey Gennick and Eric Morgan,
two senior electrical engineering
students, have been working on the
project as part of their EE 494 Se
nior Design Project class.
The design uses active server
page technology in conjunction
with Microsoft's .NET libraries. It

allows employees of The Exponent
to track financial, advertising and
content data trends through charts
and graphs.
It also allows writers to sub
mit textual content, such as news
articles. The software will archive
all content and data into a database,
which can be queried at any time
in order to create the aforemen
tioned reports. The site is hosted
on The Exponent's server through
the UAH network. For more infor
mation, contact the UAH Electrical
and Computer Engineering Depart
ment at http://ece.uah.edu.

Earn $100
this week

vaccinating their children and the
disputed connection between vac
cinations and certain diseases. De
spite helping students understand
and address these types of issues,
this annual convention provides a
singular networking opportunity a stepping stone towards a success
ful career in the field of Nursing.
Interested in learning
more about the ANS or the Nurs
ing program in general? The ANS
will host an Open House on Tues
day. March 3 from 6pm-8pm in
Wilson Hall 330. and Zach would
like to invite interested students
from any year. You can also get
more information by visiting the
Nursing Department's website at
HYPERLINK "http://nursing.uah.
edu/"http://nursing.uah .edu.
Involvement in this ca
reer-oriented club has greater
potential than one might realize.
Many former members have gone
on to hold prestigious roles in a
variety of professional organiza
tions - a former faculty advisor,
for example, is now the president
of the Association of Nurse Prac
titioners at the national level. This
kind of advancement has its roots
in the kind of support and network
ing that the ANS provides. Lewter,
as president, has experienced these
"It's a great
benefits first-hand.
thing; I just don't think people uti
lize it enough."

SALOME SALIASHVIL1
Staff Writer

As true spring and summer
come around, here are some tips
for the next six months' fashion.
Focusing on summer, it's all
about summer dresses. Shorts are
comfortable, but really, the dresses
are the most flattering and are made
of free, breezy fabrics.
"I think a lot of people do
what's trendy, but I think you
should do what fits your body be
cause that's what's going to look
good," Lia Lombardo, a junior
majoring in accounting, said. "Not
what's in the stores right now."
She brings up a great point,
and something everyone should
always keep in mind before buy
ing any clothing. It's all about you.
Even if the shirt looks great by it
self or everyone is wearing them
and all, it has to flatter you and re
ally fit you.
"Skinny jeans are what fit my
legs the best, so I have nothing but
skinny jeans in my closet." lombar
do said. So even if she's in a hurry,
the jeans still look good.
As for Lombardo's style? "I
try to keep ev
erything classic
now," she ex
plained. "1 like
very basic things
and making them
personalized with
jewelry or some
thing. Or shoes—
From STORY on Pg. 2
I love shoes,"
C l a s s i c
region's principal source for inte
grated security and safety systems. looks give a lot
What has made Kennedy so of room for per
successful? He contributes it to the sonal embellish
ments, without
education he received at UAH.
overloading
the
"My time at UAH was great
and provided me with the knowl outfit.
When
your outfit al
edge needed to be successful after
graduation." he said. 'Not only did ready consists of
my professors teach me the cur three or four col
riculum—they taught me leadership ors with various
lessons I use today. The experi patterns, it's kind
ences I gained while at UAH have of hard to go for
been invaluable and helped prepare accent jewelry or
me for a lucrative career doing shoes. For Lom
bardo. though her
what I love."
colors are gray

with a black shirt, the skirt is very
modem, and the bracelet combined
with her shoes gives it an edgy,
fresh look.
Similarly, even her red nails
act as accents to her whole look,
something that would be lost oth
erwise.
Another option for summer is
all about color. Be careful with too
many prints, such as large flower
prints, which tend to age a person,
but it's all about putting things to
gether individually.
Yet at the end of the day, it is
functionality with taste that wins
out. "These days I'm kind of liking
the laid-back styles," she said. "I
like to be comfortable because I'm
at school all the time. At this point
it's summer, and I just want to wear
summer clothes and be comfort
able. That's what's it all about."
This year, we showed you var
ious students around the campus
who have their own takes on fash
ion locally, without going to New
York to shop. It's all about finding
that something that others haven't
seen in that way. So, just make it
your own.
mmmmm

Donate your plasma at
Talecris Plasma Resources
to help save the lives of
patients worldwide and
earn up to $100 this week

2420 Jordan Lane, Suite L,M & N

as a new donor.

Huntsville, AL
(256)217-0345
www.talecrisplasma.com

ptasisuuvfbr Life

3 |

A valid photo ID.. proof of your current address and your
social security or immigration card are required to donate.
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"StarCraft IF Club Dedicated to Competitive Online Gaming 'Mythbusters" Grant Imahara Visits UAH
CASEY KALBER
Staff Writer
One of the newest organiza
tions at UAH, the "StaiCraft II"
Club, is different from the others.
First of all, it is one of the few
clubs dedicated to gaming, which

is a great release from school work.
Second, it is one of the most high
tech organizations on campus. Of
ficers of the club answered a few
questions about the game and the
club.
First of all, what Is "SC2"?
"StarCraft II" is the ultimate com-

Event Calendar
April 22
• Crossroads Music Hall presents Watters/Felts Project perform
ing at 10 p.m. Admission is $5.
• The Fantasy Playhouse Children's Theatre presents "Cinderella'
at the Von Braun Civic Center at 7 p.m. Tickets are S12.
• The Posey Peep Show presents "Wicked City" night at the Fly
ing Monkey. The show starts at 8 p.m.; admission is $8.

April 23
• Kid Capri performs at Crossroads Music Hall at 9 p.m. Admis
sion is free.
• The Flying Monkey presents Montana Skies. Admission is $10.
The show starts at 8 p.m.
• The Von Braun Center will be holding the Exotic Bully (bull
dog) F.xpo from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission is $10 per person/per
dog.
April 24
• UAH Theatre presents "Crumbs from the Table of Joy" by Lynn
• Nottage at Wilson Hall Theatre. The show starts at 2:30 p.m.

April 25
• Microwave Dave performs at Mamma Annie's from 5 p.m.-7
p.m.
• Josh Allison performs at Voodoo Lounge Bar & Grill.

April 26
• The Flying Monkey presents Cute As Hell, Terror Pigeon Dance
Revolt and Rich Aucoin. The show starts at 9 p.m.; admission is
$5.
• UAH Music Event: Dr. C. David Ragsdale will conduct the •
Wind Ensemble at Roberts Recital Hall. It starts at 7:30 p.m.

April 27
• Jim Cavendar performs at Bandito Southside.
• Bourbon and Shamrock performs at Finnegan's pub.
• Dave Anderson performs at The Zone.

April 28
• Microwave Dave performs at The Zone.
• Psycho Hillbillys perform at Black Water Hattie's.
• Southern Culture on the Skids performs at Crossroads.

petitive real-time
strategy game
and the sequel to the hit origi
nal, "StarCraft." Like other video
games, players require sharp re
flexes, precise timing and cunning
tactics. However. "StarCraft" dif
fers from traditional gaming in that
it provides a much deeper layer
of complexity. This is honestly
the first major competitive online
game and has presented us with the
most significant e-sport opportuni
ties in United States history. Just
this week the newly formed North
American "StaiCraft" League has
announced opening games with
prizes absolutely domineering over
those fabled high-rates in Korea
and other foreign countries.
Why do you think it was wor
thy of becoming a club at UAH?
We set out to establish the UAH
"StaiCraft II" club upon exhibit
ing the already existing interest in
"StarCraft" during last year's UAH
LAN Party. As we've watched our
organization slowly take form,
however, we've all begun to de
velop our own playing abilities and
are slowly working our way up the
"StarCraft" ladder. Just last week
our first club member entered the
new "Master's League" at an in
credible position of rank 4, placing
him as a candidate to being drafted
into this season's top 200 "Grand
Master League."
How many members have
joined so far? Our rooster cur
rently contains 65 members.
How many leagues does
"SC2" contain? StarCraft origi
nally contained six leagues: Prac
tice. Bronze. Silver, Gold. Plati
num and Diamond. However,
the two most recent patches have
added a new "Master's League"
and "Grand Master's League."
These are to really exemplify the
top "StarCraft" echelons and will
ultimately contain the players who
will appear on E-TV.
I)o you think it's better for
someone to be addicted to video
games than to partying, alcohol
or drugs? Absolutely not. As the
old saying goes, "Too much of a
good thing is bad." We're all about
healthy gaming. Some of the top
See STARCRAFT on Pg. 7
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SALOME SALIASHVILI
Staff Writer
"Mythbusters"' Grant Imahara
came to UAH on April 18 to give a
presentation.
Students gathered in Spragins
Hall, not for a game or a concert,
but to see Grant Imahara, most no
tably known for a popular science
show in which five cast members
confirm or bust a myth through ex
periments.
He talked about his days at
George Lucas' Lucasfilm and "Star
Wars" prcquels, working on the
Energizer bunny, the end of his
movie career, and the beginning of
his myth busting years.
He started out with an electri
cal engineering bachelor's degree,
but through a mentor's connections
went into Lucasfilm THX at Skywalker Ranch. For all the diehard
fans, he worked on robots-"blowing them up," as he said.
Naturally, "Jurassic Park"
followed with "Star Wars" and
"Terminator 3," working on sound
systems and robots, but he stated,
"I really enjoyed work
ing on Galaxy Quest."
These are the connec
tions it takes to really
get the dream job; he
was the C-3PO for up to
10 years and even sold
cars for Mitsubishi in
Japan as a C-3PO gig.
"I was freaking
out!" said Imahara of
his work on R2D2 of
"Star Wars."
He also went over
the "MythBuster" in
ception by an Australian
producer, to his favorite
episodes of the show. He
was recruited by Jamie
Hyneman, the creator
of legendary Blendo in
"Robot Wars."
He spoke about
various memorable epi
sodes, such as the phone
booth costume change
Superman
scenario,
which takes at mini
mum 60 seconds.
"[The] coolest thing
that I have ever done

was using a modem Gatling gun to
cut down a tree, like in 'Alien vs.
Predators,"' he said. Apparently
"MythBusters" even got shot down
by a neighbor, who didn't appre
ciate the explosive noises coming
from their M6 shop.
He showed the inner work
ings of an Energizer Bunny, which
uses 42 AA+ Energizer batteries
and still dies in 30 minutes. "I gave
the Energizer Bunny his beat-it's
true," Imahara said, as he was the
team leader. Apparently they had
to order the commercial bunny's
fur from a factory in South Korea
that only makes one fur bolt in that
specific shade of pink.
At the end. he answered some
questions, though he did not stay
for pictures with the students. It
was a very informal presentation,
and it highlighted the fact that this
semester has been very active in
preseenting student entertainment
at UAH.
"Sometimes they torture you,"
Imahara admittted toward the end,
so even dream, explosive jobs have
a downside.

Photo by Salome Stiliashvih
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New Bookstore Serving UAH Proves to be Top Choice for Students
Everything costs you more these days.
Food is expensive, tuition is always ris
ing, and gas prices are getting ridiculous.
Wouldn 't it be nice if prices went down for
once? Good news. Infinity College Book
store recently opened on Holmes Avenue,
just two minutes from campus.

Infinity College Bookstore sells and rents
UAH textbooks at lower prices. You'll
easily save 10% or more on the cost of
textbooks at Infinity. Over the course of a
college career, this could save the average
stiulent $300-5500!
Infinity College Bookstore buys textbooks
year-round. Students frequently find that
they get more money for textbooks at Infin
ity than anywhere else. Infinity will often
buy books with water damage and books
that are missing CD's and access codes.

Cash for Booksl

Tex, BOOKS ,o 77»S ,0

They even buy some old editions!
While you're at Infinity selling your books,
be sure to ask about reseving used books
for the summer and fall. You'll save a for
tune by getting used books or renting when
ever possible, and you'll be prepared long
before classes start. If you change classes,
dontwony. Infinity's generous return pol
icy has you covered.

INFINITY
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

To find out more, check out their website:
infinity-books.com
cashjy^ you se„ tote to ft**

4003 Holmes Ave. NW
Huntsville, AL 35816
Hotmes Ave.
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Brophy Named University's New Athletic Director
JONATHAN KEENUM

Staff Writer
It took several months of
searching, but UAH feels it has
made an excellent decision with
the hiring of Dr. E J. Brophy as the
school's new athletic director.
Brophy is expected to begin
serving May 9 pending an approv
al by the Board of Trustees at the
University of Alabama. There is
virtually no doubt he will be ap
proved. and Brophy is very excited
to begin his new job.
"1 am extremely honored to
have been afforded this opportu
nity," Brophy said. "1 look forward
to working with all of the great
Charger students, fans, friends and
alums. We will make the effort ev
ery day to have the type of athletic
department that our university and
the Huntsville community will be
extremely proud of in every way,

and 1 look forward
to joining the Char
ger family in May."
Brophy became
the
university's
first choice after a
process that sorted
through many wor
thy candidates from
across the country.
Interim
president
Dr. Malcolm Portera agreed with the
committee's deci
sion, saying that
Brophy's strengths
made it "clear that
he was the best fit."
Brophy's career
in athletics has been
just about every
where, from being
a baseball player
all the way up to spending the past
five years as the athletic director at

••Columbia
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HIBBETT SPORTS'
GAME TESTED. ATHLETE APPROVED.
www.hibbett.com
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302 Cox Creek Parkway - Florence
2801 Memorial Parkway South - Huntsville

Softball Prepares for Final Stretch of Season

extra work, the unexpected time off
should allow the team to be fully
rested and ready to go for the final
stretch
of the season.
The Chargers are set up for two
The Chargers' next game
critical road contests this weekend
as they take on Valdosta State and comes against a very talented Val
dosta State team, which has re
West Florida.
bounded after two losses to UAH
While the Chargers have al
ready clinched a tournament berth, earlier this season. The Blazers
stand at 26-5 on the year and have
UAH has a great chance to finish
won 21 of 23 games since their last
the season undefeated in the con
ference and hold tight to its' top loss to the Chargers. The Blazers
overall regional ranking and No. are also ranked No. 4 overall in the
1 national ranking. This marks nation and are looking to clinch
the third consecutive week UAH
their spot in the Gulf South Con
has been ranked at No. 1 and the ference Tournament.
The road matchup continues
first time this season a team has re
against West Florida, which has
ceived all No. 1 votes.
UAH hoped for some ex struggled against the very tough
East Division in the GSC. Their
tra work this past Sunday against
Lambuth, but the double-header overall record stands at 19-18, and
was canceled due to the school's the Argos hope to pull an upset and
closing its doors last Thursday. try to finish the season about .500.
The final game of the year
This led to the athletic department's
also ceasing operations and giving comes at home against North Alathe Chargers no one to play. Even
though UAH would have liked the

JONATHAN KEENUM

Staff Writer

the University of West Alabama.
While at UWA. Brophy upgraded
the facilities in all areas and the
athletic teams as a whole showed
much improvement. He did this by
being active and reaching out to the
community.
"In my mind, athletic directors
in 2011 need to be external peo
ple," Brophy said. "He needs to be
at Blue Plate Cafe shaking hands,
at Mullins shaking hands, at the
Quarterback Club, to raise money
for the programs. [Athletic direc
tors] must be external creatures,
and I do fall into that category."
Before his recent success,
Brophy was a catcher at UAB and
earned All Sun Belt Conference
honors. After graduation he spent
four years in the minor leagues and
worked his way up to the Phila
delphia Phillies AAA farm team
before retirement and starting his
coaching career.
"I was kind of like Moses,"
Brophy said. "I could look into the
promised land, but 1 could not walk
there. It is always difficult when
you've had a goal since you were
5 years old and get close, but don't
reach it."
Brophy is expected to begin his
duties and already has big plans for
Charger Athletics. A popular topic
already has been the hockey team,
which will get immediate attention
as they look for a conference.
"I don't think it's ever too
soon for an independent to find a
new conference," Brophy said.
"There's no question that if UAH
hockey wants to continue at the Di
vision I level, a conference is going
to have to be found . The good thing
is with the formation of the Big Ten
hockey league, which is happening
very soon, [and which will] create
several openings in [other confer
ences]."
Brophy will be taking over
for the late Jim Harris, who passed
away last December from a heart
attack. Brophy considered Harris a
"great friend." and taking over his
spot will be difficult, but a chal
lenge he is willing to embrace.

UAH Men's Tennis Makes it to Semi-Finals
JONATHAN KEENUM

Staff Writer
The men's tennis team did just
enough to make it to the Gulf South
Conference Tournament this year
and was able to come away with a
5-4 victory over Delta State.
The Chargers, who were the
No. 3 overall seed in the East, were
able to just pull out the win against
the West's No. 2 overall seed. The
victory moved the Chargers to the
semi-finals, in which they faced
Valdosta State, which is currently
ranked No. 1 in the nation.
The Blazers showed why they

are No. 1 throughout the entire tour
nament, including making UAH
part of their dominating run. VSU
took all five games from UAH en
route to a 5-1 win and their fourth
straight tournament championship.
The Chargers' appearance was
the second time in three years UAH
has made the GSC postseason.
UAH had a very dry run before
2009 in which the team was left out
of GSC postseason play for seven
years. It has been a much improved
last few years as the Chargers now
look to the offseason and hope to
continue to make strides in hopes
of an even better 2012 season.
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Track and Field Ready for Division Senior Sports Profile - Alexandra Lewis
II South Region Championship

Baseball
Record 25-16
GSC 7-7
April 9
Valdosta State
Chargers

4
5

April 9
Valdosta State
Chargers

9
4

April 10
Valdosta State
Chargers

12
16

April 16
West Florida
Chargers

8
0

JONATHAN KEENUM

April 16
West Florida
Chargers

5
9

April 17
West Florida
Chargers

10
2

The outdoor track squad has
enjoyed much success so far this
year and hopes to keep that mo
mentum rolling in the Division II
South Region Championship this
weekend.
The season continues to see
Chargers putting up personal best
tim£> in a variety of events. Senior
high jumper Andrew Cole recent
ly set a school record in the high
jump. His leap of 6-8 3/4 was not
only a school record, but ranks him
sixth among all Division II high
jumpers in the country.
Sophomore Luke Beck also
cracked the national ranking with
his clearance of 16-2 in the pole
vault. The jump pushed Beck to
fourth place nationally. With their
impressive performances. Cole and

Beck are both on pace to make it to
nationals this year.
Now the Chargers turn their
eyes to the DII Regional Champi
onship to be held here in Huntsville
at Milton Frank Stadium on April
23. UAH hopes to add on to the
many honors received earlier this
year, including David Cain's being
named South Region head coach
of the year and Latrice Johnson's
receiving women's track athlete of
the year for the indoor season. The competitions are not over
yet for the Chargers after the Re
gional Championship is complet
ed. UAH still has the Florida State
Twilight and the Cardinal Twilight
taking place in May. Finally. UAH
hopes to send several nationally
ranked Chargers to the NCAA DII
Outdoor Championship to close
out the year and finish this already
impressive season on a high note.

From SOFTBALL on Pg. 5

From DIRECTOR on Pg. 5

bama. UNA has struggled as well,
but has found a bit of momentum
since the GSC Crossover Tourna
ment. in which the Lions won four
of the last five games. The Char
gers would like nothing more than
for this rivalry game to be their op
portunity to finish the conference
schedule with a perfect record.

"1 miss him, and I certainly re
alize every day I come into work
that I will have big shoes to fill,"
Brophy said. "We have to take
up his mantle and move the pro
gram forward. Jim would want us
to move forward, and that's what
we're going to do."

Softball
Record 35-1-1
GSC 19-0
April 7
Henderson State
Chargers

I
3

April 8
Ouachita Baptist
Chargers

0
8

April 8

Arkansas-Monticello 0
Chargers
2
April 9
Arkansas Tech
Chargers

0
5

April 9
Southern Arkansas
Chargers

0
4

April 10
Christian Brothers
Chargers

3
8

April 10
Delta State
Chargers

2
4

Men's Tennis
Record 11 -7
C.SC 3-2
April 5
North Alabama
Chargers

4
5

April 9
LeMoyne-Owen
Chargers

0
9

April 16
Delta State
Chargers

4
5

April 16
Valdosta State
Chargers

5
0

Women's Tennis
Record 8-10
GSC 2-4
April 1
Lambuth
Chargers

0
9

April 5
North Alabama
Chargers

5
4

April 9
LeMoyne-Owen
Chargers

Staff Writer

CHARGER SPORTS CALENDAR
Baseball
Record 25-16 GSC 7-7
Date
April 22
April 23
April 30
May 6

Opponent
West Georgia
West Georgia
North Alabama
North Alabama

Site
Away
Away
Home
Home

Softball
Record 35-1-1 GSC 19-0
Date
April 22
April 23
April 30
May 1

Opponent
Valdosta State
West Florida
West Alabama
North Alabama

Site
Away
Away
Home
Home

Date
April 23

Event
DII South Region Championship

Track and Field
0
9

Time
1:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

Time
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 pjn.
2:00 p.m.

JONATHAN KEENUM

Staff Writer
Name: Alexandra Lewis
Position: Pitcher
Number: 33
Majors: Biology and English
Why did you choose to come
to UAH? I chose to play at UAH
because of the good softball pro
gram UAH has. For me, it was ei
ther play at a bad Division I school
or a really good Division II school,
so clearly I chose the really good
division 11 school.
What is your favorite thing
about softball? My favorite thing
about softball is the friends 1 have
made in my years of playing. I have
made a few friends outside of softball, and while those are very good
friends, I don't consider them my
sisters. I consider my teammates

blood, and I would take a bullet for
each and every one of them.
What makes you a good
pitcher? I wouldn't consider my
self good — I would consider my
self lucky. My teammates make me
look good. The catcher makes my_
pitches look good, and the defense
makes me look like an all-star. 1 am
a completely different person on
and off the field. Off the field I am
super goofy and a little ridiculous.
On the field I am all business. I take
personal responsibility if the other
team even makes it to first base.
What are your other hobbies
and interests? 1 really like reading,
and I really like writing (poetry,
stories and etcetera). 1 love hiking
and gardening—really, just any
thing outdoors. Reading is one of
my greatest passions, as evidenced
See PROFILE on Pg. 7

Senior Sports Profile - Brad Passen
JONATHAN KEENUM

Staff Writer
Name: Brad Passen
Position: Vaulter/Thrower
Major: Electrical Engineering
Why did you choose to come
to UAH? It was mainly the engi
neering program. I looked at both
Troy and UAH. but Troy only had a
pre-engineering program, and I re
ally didn't want to have to transfer.
1 also liked our coach, and UAH
had what I wanted.
What has been your
favorite thing about UAH?
Probably track, athletics. If I
didn't have athletics I don't
know what I would do with my
life—I would be so bored.
What is your favorite
thing about track? Polevaulting. definitely. I have
been pole-vaulting since the
eighth grade; I am going on
nine years now. 1 love it.
What makes you a good
vaulter and thrower? My
passion and drive to want to
do it. You can't just expect to
want to do something and then
be good at it the next day; you
have to want to learn how to
do it and learn the technique.
You have to have a commit
ment to it.

What are your other hobbies
and interests? Computer games
and computers in general. I have
built my own computer and once
tried to get a job with Mercury
Computer Systems.
What are your plans for
after graduation? I don't know
yet; I haven't really thought that
far ahead just yet. This is my last
season of track so I'm going to just
focus on it for now.
What would be your dream
job?Probably to work with NASA
and do something cool with them.

Photo courtesy of UAH Athletics

From CMG on Pg. 1
selling making big and important
decisions with real money," Devin
Evers. a senior double majoring in
accounting and finance, said.
The CMG is sponsored by
Blue Creek Investment Partners.
With its sponsorship, students gain
access to many resources that en

From STARCRAFT on Pg. 4
"StarCraft" players, like Korean
oGs MC or Artosis, include exer
cise as a part of their annual prac
tice routine. Like any other skill or
ability in life, working to excess
will not provide optimum results.
A lot of my friends think
that this club is full of nerdy en
gineers. Is this true or is there
a variety of members? Just like
any other sport, our primary con
stituency consists of a wide array
of social backgrounds and even
international connections. There
are certain connotations when dis
cussing e-sports in general, but it is
no more exclusive than any other
sport, whether you are a player or
just a fan.
What separates the "SC2"
club from other organizations

From PROFILE on Pg. 6
by the vast number of books of all
genres I have in my possession: fic
tion , fantasy, non-fiction,you name
it,I've got it. My ideal day consists
of going to Monte Sano. finding a
nice, quiet place, and sitting down
with a fantastic book.
What arc your plans for af
ter graduation? After I graduate I
plan to go to graduate school. Right
now my plan is to apply to the Uni
versity of Alaska-Fairbanks. Ore
gon State University and Auburn to
earn a master's degree in wildlife
biology. I've applied for seven in

hance their learning experience.
MorganStanley SmilhBarney and
First Commerical Bank are also
supporters of the group and have
been heavily involved over the past
few years.
For more information about
the CMG, visit http://cba.uah.edu/
cmg.

here at UAH? The thing that re
ally sets us apart is the Internet!
With Battlenet's strong online sup
port the club has been able to host
completely online tournaments,
and we have been live streaming
matches with high-ranked players
and in-club tournaments. Other on
line tools have allowed the club to
set up a Replay Repository where
members can easily access all of
the club replays from tournaments,
live streaming events and fellow
members. With these utilities we
can provide engaging activities
that easily fit into any class sched
ule or workload. We also believe
that what sets the "Starcraft II"
club apart from other UAH orga
nizations is its potential based on
the current growth in the e-sports
community.

ternship positions with the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, and
I hope every day that 1 will get a
phone call saying somebody wants
me as his or her intern.
What would be your dream
job? Ultimately, I want to work in
wildlife conservation. My absolute
perfect scenario would be working
on the Galapagos Islands during
the winter and in Alaska during the
summer, simply researching and
discovering different things about
different species of animals. I also
want to publish a few children's
novels and a few fiction novels at
some point in my life.
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Across
I. Informally
11. Indian exercise
method
12. Continent
13. Lure
14. Apollo landing craft
16. Fight
18. Estimated arrival
times
19. Become dim
20. Forest
21. Characteristic
actions
22. Baby powder
26. Capital of Italy
27. Suspension of
breathing
31. Listen to
32. Repeat
33. Person who lies
34. Worthless person
35. Small children
36. Student at mixed
school
37. Speech defect
40. Woody plant
42. Overturn
43. Public disturbance
45. Musical composition
for one
46. Fiddle
47. Resembling suds
52. Cut
53. Cab
56. Run away with a
lover
57. Possesses
58. Overwhelming fear
59. Trim
60. Middle Eastern
bread
61. Soldier
62. Direct route

•

Down
2. Russian no
3. Narcotic plant
4. Selves
5. Narrow beam of light
6. Having one dimension
7. Kiln for drying hops
8. A person that uses
9. Location
10. Overdue
13. End of life
14. Toil
15. Measured
17. Academy award
19. Distant
23. Greek writer of fables
24. Shoe ties
25. Unrefined
28. Schemes
29. Kind of explosive
(Abbrev)
30. Artist's support

.v. v.:.,.

36. Swearword
38. Inhabitants of Ireland
39. Ancient Greek citystate
41. Relating to wind
44. Apex
48. Bone of the forearm
49. Achiever
50. Stout pole
51. Abominable snowman
53. Hindmost part of an
animal
54. Against
55. Capital of Shaanxi
province, China
58. Philosophy, politics,
and economics (Brit)

Solutions to last issue's puzzles

Sudoku
3

Crossword

2

Complete the grid so thai overs- row. column and 3x3box contains every digit from I to 9 inclusive
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Tutoring Blitz
Wednesday, April 27th
(Study Day?)
9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Madison Hall - Student Success Center
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